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eseireinNieseestesesemi f terest. , The pioneer company 44 that 1 
I field, hpever, has bucceeded, as tee LATEST SPORTING '

e :AMONG THE MINERS a s folloWifft from the Salt I.ake Trib- ,

tined oil, or gasoline, the car coming 

,L.seeeeeeesseses.m.agmseeeeeloeiesesses

„John J. McGraw, of the New York

•• NEWS• • une will show:

I 

"It was learned that the company.,—..—......
had shipped its first car lot of re-
lined 

alast Nevi• I-rnas the Mining Canip•
1 01 Parson Le...Amy and Ela•where. i

to the Salt Lake market. This car 1 Giants may have his faults, just like

tgrissignatiEWIIIIIWINMsweemstagnswesete contains 6,000 gallons of the pure the rest of mortals. No matter what
, may e e ts teticom ngs o e

Twiu Bridges, Sept. 16.—Cynsider- stuff, and taking its value at 25 cents hustler, it cannot be denied that he
little

able excitement teas been caused In a gallon retail, the car should bring
judge of ball players and

mining circles by the diseovery in In something like $1,500. The ship- ' is a good
1 his opinion respecting any exponent

California gulch of a 46-ounce gold ment is the product of the company's

nugget. The find was made by refinery on the property, the capacity , 
of the national pastime is always re-

of which will be increased in pro- 

r spected, says a writer In the Pittsburg
Thompson and Loften, who are en-
gaged in operating a placer claim
there. In the same vicinity a strut-
ter find was made several years ago
by a Sheridan man. This nugget was
considerably larger, and was worth
about $1,100. At the time, something
of a stampede occurred, and much
digging was done in the gulch, but .

said McGraw, during a fanning
no more nuggets were found. Cali- ' "The company' is driving three new pest,"

bee during the recent visit of the
fern's gulch is a few miles east of wells, and from each one there to ev-

Giants to Pittsburg, "but I tell you
Laurin, and much placer gold has ery reason to anticipate results equal Wagner has them all beaten a block(
been taken from it. although the plac- to those secured from the other wells

and back again. And when I say this
era are not of great extent.

portion to the needs following the ae- •
velopments. The company also has Reyes this is because of what McGraw

two tank cars en route from Ogden , says as follows:

to the refinery, in which kerosene! McGraw says that the Pittsburg

will be shipped to the local market club has the greatest ball player that

as soon as possible, while one addt- the game has ever known, and that

tional car of gasoline is ready for his name is Wagner. "They may
prate about their great stars of the

time there are wens_ I do not wish to be understood asseven producing
In addition to its oil interests, the saying anything detrimental to any

Pittsburg 8c Salt Lake company has 
other player. Wagner is Just a class

extensive and valuable hydrocarbln de- by himself, and that is all there is
tposits in this state. In order to begin 
o R. How much would the New

the era of realization upon these great Yorkner 
club be willing to pay for Wag-

s release? Well, it is absurd todeposits, the company is rushing to ,
completion its new paint factory in talk about that, for the Pittsburg club

this city. This plant is assuming could not afford to part with him for
any price. I will say, however, thatshape fast. The building is complet- at any time Mr. Dreyfuss feels that heed and -the machinery is being made

by Silver Bros of Salt Lake This would like to sell Hans the New York. 
club will make the first bid, and Itplant is fashioned along the lines 
will be for not a cent less than $20,-demonstrated in their smaller test 000. Would we pay that much for
hims in a minute, no questions aek-

tons, valued at $312,875. The balance,
$202,500, going to make up the Aug'
ust total, is the estimated proportion • ager and club owner, knows the real
of the output for the last three days Manganese, the hardest of the coin- 

value of such a player to a club, andpf the week ending August 3rd. Had mon metals, is only half as hard as they all take off their hhts to the big
it not been for the unfortunate sus- the diamond; cobalt and nickel are German. I guess Hans is not fullyharder than iron; platinum Is harder 

appreciated at home simply because
the fans here expect too much of him.
They want him to maks a long safe
drive eery time he comes to bat, and
if he fails they will tell you he is ter-
ribly overrated; but If these same
fault-finders will take the trouble to
watch the game closely, they will find
that Wagner, by his remarkable field. ;
in& prevents many runs being chalk-
ed up against his team, while he
drives in as many, if not more, tallies
than any other player in the business.
On bases he le a thorn in the side tcent ec ne in e price of t e metaout miners at the Mohawk and Corn'of every opposing player, for no one 1from 25 cents to 18 cents a pound.bination mines returned to work on ever knows what he is going to do, I

th ts-th i •t. thebasisf c While a decrease in earnings is in.
except that it is well and generallyevitgble considering the extraordinarypromise agreement effected between • understood that he will never fail toprefits they have made in the pastthe union committee and the officials lake advantage of the slightest year, the fact seems to be entirelyof the Consolidated Mines company.' 

open-
ing, and when these openings do not

The agreement provides that the overlooked that the companies in es- I come fast enough to suit him, Hanstimating their profits or calculatingchange lockers are to be side by side. just gets busy and makes them him-their net earnings have always basedand the men will not be required to I self. His equal has never been known,their earning capacity on a 15 to le ,walk by, nor make a clothes change. I though there are some pretty good
in the presence of visitors: also that cent copper market. 1 ball players in the two big leagues.' No sane copper organization with althe union is to exercise jurisdiction , What other player would I like to% Jew of demonstrating what Its plantover all men employed in and around L have for the New York team? Well,
the mines, except managers, superin- can accomplish under normal condi:, Pitcher Brown, of the" Chicago Cubs.lions would attempt to figure it out ontendents, assayers. chemists, survey- Would be welcomed if money couldany basis above 18 cents, inasmuchors, engineers and watchmen; and that I get him, and the New York manage-
in the employment of independent as such a price for the metal has in ; meat stands ready to cough up $10,-
contractors on temporary work, Fed- the past 27 years occurred but twice. I 000 for his release any time the Chi-After the 24-cent market of 18goeration men are to be given prefer- cago club owners say the word. What's
ence. This compromise cannot be con- the price receded gradually for a per- , that—Brown worth only half as muchiod of three years. averaging 18 centssidered other than extremely favorable as Wagner? Well, that's the way Ia pound for two years after the highto the miners except that the operat- look at it. The Chicago star is .aprices. In 1883 it dropped to 15 cents.ors have won their point in regard pitcher. and that lets him out, but
to the adoption of the change room Prom 1900 the price has fluctuated i Wagner is a whole team in himself."around 16 cents, 1902 and 1903 beingsystem. Frank LaPorte, the third sacker

--r- the had years with. copper down to 12 ot the New York team and one of theMexico's department of finance has and 13 cents. This was clue of course most natural basemen in the leaguerecently ruled that the word "dollar' to the breaking imp of the pool, which today, once a star on the Buffalo team.when used on a check or otherwise had been taking up all the excess out- e as recently complaining of the tick-shall be regarded as meaning the put of the metal. 
leness of the fans, says an exchange.At:fief-wan dollar and not the Mexican it Is not realized among investing It was brought about by the fact thatpeso. When payments of any kind circles. Judging from the remarks a large number of the Gotham root-are to be made on the Mexican dol. heard, that copper at li3 cents repre- ere got after the big fellow because

root-

, j,  hanky. 1 h 6, tern,' ...:4basiy.; _or_ vi.ozd,....aUlla„the  bleb price at which teninet„,44.... pred_taitetr ir_rem.pararr .stun.r.vi
"silver dollar" must appear on the al has sold for something like 18 "...his battinrand they thought he oughtdocument. It will be well for Amen- Years. At that rate it will be seen to have got a couple of hot liaers that

were sent down to him as if they had
been shot from a thirteen-inch gun.
All at once some fellows in the left-

field seats began to yell for GriffithLead Daily Tribune: At noon to-: their operating estimates are figured to put Conroy back at third. Whenday the water in the Homestake meas., on. Laporte came in to the bench at theured four feet, seven and one-half in. Lower prices for copper will eventu- end of the inning he was remarkingches on the eleven hundred foot Lev- ally serve to cut down production, to Willie Keeler about how a ballei, and for the first time, the men as there are many small mines that player was a prince in the estimation
are able to get into the pump room caqpot operate profitably upon any- of the crowd one day, while the nextLevel, It is now expected that by ,,thing below a 16-cent basis. As Is well he was liable to be the most reviledThursday night, this room will be en- known, high copper prices Invariably among human beings.
Urely free from water, and the work stimulate production, and as a result ..Well," replied the philososphic and
of putting the pumps again into work- I of the sharp upward movement in
lug condition will begin. It is im.1 copper every mine that is worth work-
possible to sa) now what the condi- lag has been contributing 10 the coon.
tion of this important piece of machin. try's supplies. The policy of the large
ery will be, but judging by the ma., companies to work their low grade
chinery on the upper levels, it should I ores in preference to high grade ores

on a rising market has also kept down
production.

pension of shipments by the two larg-
er mines„ a production of over $2,000,-
000 would undoubtedly have been re-
corded. Three Gstedftld companies
paid 'during the month dividends ag-

The August production of Goldfield
Is estimated at $1,750.000, which is
$150,000 in excess of the July output
and establishes a new monthly record.
The camp made a remarkable show-
ing, considering that no tonnage was
outputted from the Mohawk and Com-
bination mines during the last two
weeks of the month, as a result of dif-
ficulties over the change-room ques-
tion, says the Mining Reporter. The
tonnage and value of the marketed
product for the four weeks ended Aug-
ust 31st were as follows. Week end- Plant, where work has been going
lag August 10, 3.709 tons of a Value . forward for over a year. The factory ed. I have often thought that Hans
of $426,750; Aug. 17, 3.810 tons of a will be unique in the list of paint fac- has not been properly appreciated in I
value of $410,000; Aug. , .24 3 417 tons. tortes of the country, and those famil- Pittsburg, but the fans in other citiesvalued at $398,875. and Aug. 31. 2,2333 ler with the process to be used here 

rt in that the factory will be 
throw spasms every time he makes

than zinc: silver, iridium and gold
are of about equal hardness, and potas-
sium is the seftest of the solid metals.

•
greguting $210,000. The earnings of many of the cop-

per mining companies for the nextDuring the latter half of this month
it was feared that the change room six months seem to be a matter ot
question at Goldfield might result in considerable conjecture at present,

a general strike throughout the camp, I A great deal is being satd about
and had n6t the conservatie element the large decrease in earnings which
of the Miner's' Union secured the up. most of the copper companies are;
Per hand it is probable that such' bound to suffer in the course of the
would have been the case. The walk- next few months by reason of the re-

can operators and investors in the that copper companies at the present
Mexican Republic to remember this time are enjoying high prices for their
ruling in all transactionS.—Mining Re- product and making money at a rate
porter. , of from 2 to 3 cents more a pound than

not be seriously injured. Under such
conditions, it will probably be in run-
ning order by the middle of next

a play. And, what is more, every play-a complete success In every way." er In the land, as well as every man-

rather taciturn Keeler, who has devel-
oped certain views on life, "it's the.
same all over the world; it's easy to I
make friends, but It Is hard to keep
them."

"It's not so in my case," chimed In
that noted satirist, Pitcher Doyle, as
he gave his belt a hitch; "I have Bev-

A Humane Appeal. eral friends who appear to be perfect-week. However, as the pump ordi• ly willing to let me keep them."eerily trendies only the natural flow ,A humane citizen of Richmond.
of water into the mine, the work of Ind., Mr. IL D. Williams, 107 West Billy Delaney, in discussing the great
Unwatering by present methods will Main St., says: "I appeal to all per- fight made by Al. Kaufmann recent
continue for some time yet. sons with weak lungs to take Dr. ly when the Californian whipped

King's New Discovery, the only rem- Schreck, said; "When you consider
There Is always vastly more diffi- edv that has helped me and fully what Kaufmann has done in the ring

culty in opening up an entirely new comes up to the proprietor's recom- he surely deserves more credit for
oil district than in creating interest mendation." It saves more lives than his work. What other heavyweight
in a new mining section. This ha.; all other throat and lung remedies 2,1 years of age showed up as well at
been shown in Montana, and those put together. Used as a cough sad the beginning of his career! The boy
who undertook the task of opening cold cure the world over. Cures with- emit fully developed yet. When Alex.
up the Wyoming oil field succeeded ma, bronchitis, croup. whooping cough, Graggains Came to Al. and asked him
only after the hardest kind of work, quiney, hoarseness, and phthisic, stops what man he preferred, he told him
the general skepticism in regard to hemorrhages of the lungs and builds to dig up anybody. Greggains propos-
the existence of oil in commercial them up. Guaranteed at C II Wil- ed Schreck, who was looked upon as
quantities proving the greatest di!- Ham's drug store. 50c and 11.00. the best man in the ring, barring
flculty in the way of awakening in- Trial bottle free. Bu. Tommy Burns. Why, In the east they

Made in New York

OUR success has come from backing
every statement with merchandise
that lives up to it.

That's why we sell Benjamin Clothes.
This label has meant Clothes Satis-

faction for more
than a third of a
century.

It- is the label that Fashionable New
Yorkers accept as the assurance of Correct
Style and Perfect Workmanship.

Correct Clothes for Men

iiKeleek. tem.%

Exclusive Agent Here.

Power Mercantile Co.
"The Busiest Spot in Town."

...loomed titre tsjtter than any %her
heavyweigilt iii'the profession, barring
Jeffries. Al. took this big fellow OB
and whipped him decisively. Schreck
didn't quit or take. He was tarnished
so severely that when he saw he was
going to be knocked out he tried the
Old trick of claitning a foul. In olden
nays this was a favorite dodge with
top-notchers who thought it made their
records look better to lose on a ques-
tionable decision rather than to be
counted out. Schreck tried this ruse.
Al. wanted to tight Squires, but felt
80 sore after the fight that he asked
me to defer making a new match for
a few months. I still consider Kauf-
mann a corner. He has a fine physi-
que and can hit hard with either hand,

one of the
When he fills out he'll develop Into

that ever pulled on a glove. If Sam
Berger had accomplished one-half what
At. has, his

Atronagest heavyweights

press  agent would have
heralded him as the equal of Jeffries
and the eastern papers would have
been throwing bouquets at him as the
coming champion. When Jeffries start-
ed out he didn't show any more class
than Kaufmann. if as much, and you
know what Jeff did. Just give Al. a
chance to grow and he'll make his
mark,"heTe is a 

4reat deal of truth in
Delaners statement. Kaufmann has
toed the scratch and has done every-
thing that has been asked -of him.
His fight with O'Brien tested his game-
ness. He has the physique, the punch
and gameness. but is lacking in speed
and ueadwork which should come to
him by Practice and experience.

The Chicago Cubs do not mean to
be caught asleep this fall. Manager
Chance has sent three well-posted
baseball men to the cities that are
contending for the American League
pennant; and each night the plays of
the day are reported to him, and he
carefully jots them down for future
reference. Net only are the plays
watched, but the players as well. Th.?
Cub scout gets all the paddock in-
formation he can from behind the
closed doors ef the clubhouse, and
when the time comes for the world's
series, Chance will have a complete
line on the Cleveland, Detroit and Phil-
adelphia teams, which are certain to
be among the leaders at the finish.

It is reported that Manager Chance
has made secret trips to Cleveland.
Detroit and Philadelphia to watch the
games himeelf.

"There is but one way to beat Joe
Dane,'said Battling Nelson last week.
"That is to put you head down, wade
int," him and never back up. There are
but two men who can fight that way,
Packte McFarland and myself, and
one of us must beat the man who
holds the title. Packie needs a little
more experience before he tackles
Cane, so I guess it Is up to me and
I will turn the trick the next time
we meet."

An eastern exchange has interview-
ed the managers of the four leading
teams regarding thir chances of win-
ning the pennant and this is what
they have to say:
"Detroit will win the American lea.

gue pennant ehis year. The team will
win by exactly two games. That's
close figuring, but I want to go on rec-
ord as saying it
"Philadelphia is the only serious

rival we have to contend with. To
the Cleveland team I will concede a
fair outside chance of winning the
pennant. It must, however, have all
of the good luek and none of the bad.
"To the present champions, the

White Sox, I cannot concede a chance.
"I am banking on seeing the Ath-

letics take a slump almost any day.
They played to the limit of their
speed, about long enouge and it's io414

Weal that they siseuld 
-teem 

and sag off.
"The Tigers will not slunip any

more."
Connie MaCk says:
"It is going to be a fierce race. It

is going to be won in a narrow mar-
gin, perhaps the final game being the
factor. I think we can win. I am beg-
ging my men to win every game.
There will be no experimenting as far
as we are concernd.
"We are trying to play everything

safe. We now have five pitchers and
three of them are in the finest Poast-
b1 for. The other two are apt to be
right any day now.
"According to my dope the Athletics

Will have the pennant safely won by
the time we have finished with the
Chicago series. September 26."

Fielder Jones says:
"I have heard a number of critics

and fans say tiny, is altogether a
matter of luck which team wins now.
I do not agree with this. It is rath-
er a matter of sticking to the end.
"Four clubs are equally matched.

One of these clubs Is certainly a trifle
atronger than the other three. That
club will win the pennant. I believe
the best club will win, and I also be-
lieve it will be the White Sox.
"The remainder of the season does

not look dark to me. We fight hard
every day whether we are en the road
or at home. We go the limit all tne
time. I have talked to every man ou
our squad, and not one has lost conG
dence. The team will be strong for its
final dash through the east."
Napoleoe Lajoie says:
"Hope is a long way from being dead

In my mind. My players feel the
same way about it. We can and must
win the pennant this year, an honor
we have been cheated out of several
times by most unfortunate accidents.
"If bad luck does not come to us at

this stage of the contest, as It Is
coming to all the others, we will win.
"Not only are we playing the best

ball of the four first division teams,
but the other three are weakening be-
yond hope at this critical stage. we
are intact and capable of putting in
our very hest on the field in every
game."

Healthy kidneys filter the impuri-
ties from the blood, and unless they do
this good health is impossible. FoLey's
Kidney Cure makes sound kndneys
and will positively cure all forms of
kidney and bladder disease. It
strengthens the whole system. C. H.
Williams. Fo,

Chicago Sheep Market.

Specially reported for this paper
by Clef Robinson & company, live
stock commission merchants, for
week ending September 21st:
Receipts of sheep show a big in-

crease this week over last; In fact
thre has been the largest movement
of westerns of the liaison. As a.reFfilt
of the heavy supply and other contri-
buting causes trade has been for the
most part slow and muttons are gen-
erally 25040 eta, lower than a week
ago. Lamb prices are anywhere from
10.50 cts. lower than a week ago,
the least decline being on gelid west-
erns and the greatest on medium and
inferior natives. The redeeming fea-
ture of the tradi has been the excel-
lent demand for all classes of feeding
sad breeding stock, Without this sap-

The Kind You Have Akw'ays Bought, and Which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the Ilignature of

and has been made under his per-

latual saPervieledt Pince Jubilantly.
• Allow no one todeeeive you in this.

All Counte• rfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Lahuits and Clalldren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitutelbr Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Ifareolie

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It aesindlates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy end natural sleep.

The-Children's panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Hue Always B
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The 15011,44/11 00•11.1•11.•• 1-1 MUMMY STOWE... NSW IVOR OTV.

New and Second Hand

RANGES and 
HEATERS:

We have some fine bargains

for you in stoves. You can be

perfectly suited and save money

by purchasing a range or heat-

er of us at once. A large as-

sortment of stoves, all in the

best of condition. No defective

stove alloweJ to leave our store

Parrott Furniture Co.
Main Store--Now Goods Only. 4th Ave., Opposite

Poet Office.

Second-Hand Store, Janeaux St. Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

G. W. COOK
LAND ATTORNEY and

NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate.Live Stock, Loans
and Insurance

Fifth Avenue, Opposite Argus Office,

LEWISTOWN, MONTANA.

J. E. OWEN

MOORE, MONT.,

LICENSED UNDERTAKER,
EMBALMER

and FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone Basin Lumber Co.

WM. TITTER

CONCERT PIANIST AND TRACI-NKR

Visits Kendall Every Wednesday

Telephone 219

Lewistown, - - - Montana

mISS ROSE CLEVELAND

TRAINED NURSE

Dawes and Evelyn Street
Mutual 'Phone No. 143,

Lewistown, Montana,

FIRST QUALITY
KIST! F cP1ATE5 ARE RIGt:f
3`.51. 5 RATES ARE RIG.

PRE

WE HAVE BOTH 'PHONES
Call us either at Lewistown or Moore and get

The Wheat Market
any day. We will buy

Crail, Macaroni and Frosted or
Damaged. Wheat

New Oats and Barley

MONTANA ELEVATOR CO.
Moore, Montana.

Elkhorn Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
  E PINKLEY. Prop.  

The best of single

and double rigs

and saddle horses

The patronaqe of

the public solicited

East of bridge

Ala

JEly
-

port values would have been more ser-
iously demoralized. We look for a
quick reaction and for the decline to
be at least partially regained next
week. On the present market good to
choice fat western wethere are quot-
able at $5.451e$5.75; good to choice
yearlings $6.10086.25, good to choice
fat lambs 87.40017.66; good to
choice feeding lambs 17.00087.15.

A Traveling Man's Experience,
-I must tell you my experience on

an East bound O. R. — N. FL R. train
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore,"
writes Sam A. Garber. a well known
traveling man. "I was to the smoking
department with some other traveling
men when one of them went out In-
to the coach and came back and said,
'There is a woman sick unto death
In the car.' I at once got up and weal
out, found her very Iii with cramp
colic, her hands and arms were drawn
up so you could not straighten them,

and with a deathlike look on her face.
Two or three ladles were working
with her and giving her whisky. I
went to my suit case and got my
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never
travel without it), ran to the water
tank, put a double dose of the medi-
cine in the glass, poured some water
into It and stirred it with a pencil:
then I had quite a time to set the
ladies to let me g lye it to her, but I
succeeded. I could at once see the
effect and I worked with her, rubbing
her hands, and in twenty minutes I
gave her another dose. By this time
we were almost into Le Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used In
case another dose should be needed,
but by the time the train ran into
Le Grande she was all right, and I re-
ceived the Soaks of *hey possessor
in the car." For sale by C. H. Wil-
liams. Ch.

_

KIRKWOOD CROSS T. I. TUBB

CROSS CID. TUBB
ARCHITECTS

Litorlistown,, Montana

Plans aid specifications furnished
for buildings of all kinds, with super-
vision, if desired.

Kat BARBER
# SHOP

—"Theltrekteer Tciiisorial Parlors
and Bath Rooms in Lewistown

Bank of Fergus Coanty Building 

MontanaMontana Railroad
Company

General Offices, Helena, Montana.

Hotter Building, 6th Ave.

Telephone No, 248

T me Card Effective June 3,07

Lve 7:10 a. m..... HELENA... Arr. 705 p. rn.
N. P. Railway

Lye 9;90a. m...LOMBARD. Arr. 400 p. m.
9:57 " ...Deer Park 1:31 "
10:12 "  Maadlow i15 "
1024 " ....Josephine . 3:01 "
10:33 "   Bakers 2:17 "
11:01 "  Sixteen 2:00 "
1126 "   Minden   1:34 "
1111 "  Dorsey.... 1:19 "
12;21 p. x 12:39 "
lea "   Lennep 
1:41 ....Martinsdale :32 a, m
2:11 Two Dot  Ii 01 "
2:48 Hatlowton   10:25 "
3:17 9:55

9:32
3:38 9:10
4:15   Stii 9.03
4-26 MQSe 5:27
5:03  Olengsnly  5:12

Art 5:30 . LEWISTOWN  Lv 7:110
Passenger Triune Daily Except Sunday.
x Dinner at Summit.

For freight and passenger rates and general
Information, address

F. W. SHARPE, Auditor.
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